
WESTERN CANADA’S 
PROSPECTS FOR 1914 

Excellent Spring for Work and 
Wheat Seeding About 

Finished. 

Tb# enter be* fuel returned fro® 
•a w-nau trip through tbe Pro* 
U.<~ro at Man.lobe. assist chew an and 
Alberta, it Canada Tb* crop 
riadMtoas nre tb* very nest and no 
on# iwaltt; Mean to bare an ad van 

'+*" t ,«f another la 111*# respect Tbe 
killjraitj m growth ® remarkable 
***** to ah parts at tbe thrwe provinces 
*prtig * oat at the hate of wrlung 
X*l i*tb. * well above tbe ground 
Jro* two to three inches Conaider 
sbt* fal. plowing was done last year, 
and tt m. with tbe summer fallow. Is 
a-'eed, seeded, so that practically 
Wheat eroding * over by tb® date 
Everywhere tbe farmers are busy and 
the whole country presents on* groat 
►tens of arrinty—tbrue-bcroe. four- 
hvnm and £*e-bors* team* are busy 
l-epantig ®i.d for barter, onto and 
*“ Ot eome of tb* larger farms 
latter** of steam and gasoline out 
£t» are at work, but in a great many 
dir-new ebere throe have bees opnr- 
afed Is tb* past they are being dto- 
p.-.fwd by horses, owing no doubt par 
tbDy to the difficulty of securing ex 

perteored men to operate them. Any- 
way. there ® being put into agrlcul 
-jrm to Western Canada, greater ef 
tor with more premise than for some 

J*v* past Tbe soil to to tbe best 
potsfl e coolitloc; moisture has beet 
•wffirirct there have been no wind* 
to dry out tbe sort and if tbe farmer* 
bare had to toy up for a day or *o 

new and ega:n. It was merely that tbe 
grneaf rugit ta*e tb* advantage *f 

the mi* and an occasional snow, 

which promt** wo much for tbe grow- 
ing crop. W>tb some warm wrath*’ 
the grain will came along to a man- 

ner that will ecus’ tbe best year* 
■Western Canada ha* ever had 

It mast not be though! from this 
•ha* the farmer* are foil bent on se- 

nrltf a crate crop atone In neart* 
every district there is more and more 

the indication and inclination to go 
Into ~lxed farming Herd* of cattle 
now doc the plate* that op to the 
present had bees fully given op to 
r~ai» growing hoc* and sheep are in 
evidence New bclldtng* are to be 
seen on a great many place* these 

being pig honset and eonr stables. *1 
th'tgh protect job of rattle Is not rego 
lari* received. excepting for calves 
and each rows as it may he necessary 
to house from time to time 

The grow lag1 of slfalfa and other 
fodder grasses 1* an industry that is 

hetag rapidly developed 
flaring 'his *pring a splendid class 

of new settlers have gone in. many of 
them from the eastern states These 
have seen what suecess the western 
and central sta’e* man has achieve-! 
in it *-*tera Canada, and are now go- 
ing 1* in hundred* Tbs movement 
from Montana. Oregon and Washing 
ton to Canada continues without any 
aha**-ment as to t umber* and value a* 
efiec!». wt:r the central and eastern 

state* are atfS sending an excellent 
riser f farmers with means sufficient 
u begin farming on a scale that will 
per from the start 

Tbr-se »bo coc’einplate visiting the 
Panama Expo*.non next year will find 
that one of the moat in’erestlng trips 
they can make will be via the Cana 
dsan Wevt There will he three line* 
of railway they can use—the Canadian 
Pacific Canadian Northern and Grand 
Trunk Pacific ail of which will have 
through to coast tines completed- Thus 
will be given a view of prairie wood 
land and mountain scenery unexcelled 
la America—Advertiaemeet 

DID REALLY MEAN IT ONCE 
Newspaper Man’s Flcwery Compli- 

ments Net Altogether a Complete 
Caae of Bunk. 

"'t:::am I> Hassett. cne of the 
sharks on diplomacy and internation- 
Ai Aflalrs n Washington, covers the 
•tAts department lor a b:g ness as- 
sociat.on. One day another reporter 
covering the same run rushed up to 
him with this request: 

bill, fix mr up a nice little story 
•bout this affair for my paper. You 
know more about this than anybody.” 

liaMett. not being particularly busy 
w Uikt time, complied with the re- 
quest 

Halt an hour later the same man 
came back and requested: 

Bill, please fii me up another lit- 
tle story. You know you're the best 
informed man In regard to this par- 
ticular subject.” 

Bill again wrote the Btory The oth- 
er man came back the third time. 

‘Look here' said Bill dryly. “Ill 
write this third story for you, but 1 
hot-- you don t think it's because I'm 
failing for this bunk of yours about 
how much 1 know " 

''Well” said the other, rubbing his 
chin, 'it was on the level the first 
Unit —Popular Magazine 

Beg nnmg Sunday School. 
"And shat do you know about 

Moses T* 
Please, teacher, it’s my first Sun 

dav here and I don't know anybody.” 
—Punch. 

M kr* the leundr*-** happr—that's Red 
( r-»- B* Bine M ike* )*autiful. clear 

clothes. All good grocers. Adv. 

As a man thinketh. so he may be: 
but as be sayeth. he seldom is. 

A Cheery 
Disposition 

is something entirely 
foreign to the person 
with poor digestion, 
liver troubles or con- 

stipated bowels — but, 
toere is no need to 
remain in such a con- 

dition, for 

HOSTETTER'S 
STOHICH BITTERS 
has been found very 
beneficial in helping 
sickly folks back to 
health and ^happiness, 
Get a bottle today. 

DAISY FLY KILLER placed arrwbere at- 
tract* acd kill a all 

ftl«% Neat. ear, nr- 

r*ac>eeiaj convenient 
cteap Laata all 
a taaot Made of 
metal, can*tepiIior tip 
c-eer. will not eon or 

■aj uTf anythlng. 
*uarant*ed effort; ve. 

All dealers «r*m?nt 
rt; r«ea paid for tl.OO. 

ftOKUl IK LtUIt in Brooklyn. Ml 

PARKER 8 
HAIR BALSAM 

A teiift prepe-etioo of merit, 
ilr.j# U. eradicate da&druff. 
For Restormc Color and 

Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair. 
Ate- a&d $1.0'at l^ragyiata 

IiPI! 11 RELIEVES 
SORE EYES 

&ick,<%Zmt&n 
yhacU GftsM 

Reliable evidence is abundant that women 

are constantly being restored to health by 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 

The many te'-timonial letters that we are continually pub- 
lishing in the newspapers—hundredsof them—are all genu* 
me. true and unsolicited expressions of heartfelt gratitude 
f r ;r e freedom from suffering that has come to these 
women solely through the use of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. 

M v. or. hi n t buy nor ary kind of influence obtain 
si rt irrrn ndations; you may oepend upon it that any 
tc: :al w e publish is honest and true—if you have any 
doubt of this write to the women whose true names and 
addresses art always given, and learn for yourself. 

Read this one from Mrs. Waters: 
< v*: r V 1 V i., si K for two years with nervous spells, and 

Wf todarfi nil «fecfced. I h id a doctor all the time and used a 
galvanic buttery, bat nothing did me any good- I was not able to go 
t «-i_ •* it asv ,,a a h or in a sleeping-chair, and soon 
:• -ame aim ft a ik- fta Finally mv doctor went away for his 
n-aith. eid my bu-iwnd heard of Lydia K Pinkbam’s Vegetable 
l. j! and g"t me ► :ne. In two months, I got relief and now I 
am a tew m -man and am at my usual weight. 1 recommend 
yogi mod trim i >ne and •» d< «*s my husband.’'— Mrs. Tti.ni 
V int*, li* Knight St, Camden, NJ. 

And this-one from Mrs. Haddock: 
t'nc*. Oat*.—“I was weak and non-oua. not able to do my work 

af«d a*r t. lr to lie c»n my feet- I had lockacbe. headache, palpi- 
f*u t th* : trs, trouble witli mrbowtis,and inflammation. Since 

tbe Lydia IL Hnkhaat’a Rentable Compound I am better 
the 1 !.-rti for twenty years. 1 think it is a wonderful medi- 
cit* a: 1 :.so t>- mmeaned it U» others.*’—Mrs. Maby Asn Hats. 
not-a. Utica, Oklahoma. 

x answer this question if you can. Why should a 

*.r.an continue to suffer without fir-t giving Lydia E. 
Pir.kham's Vegetable Compound a trial? You know that 
it has saved many others—why should it fail in your case? 

For 30 ntn Lydia E. Pinkhara's Vegetable 
C «* nixHio! >■-* been Lbr kUndurd remedy for fe- 
-.u i»u_ >o owe »ick w ith woman's ailments 
lino jaktice to herself if *b« does not try this fa- 
mows nsdtriw mode from roots and Iterlts. it 
t... rcsti rril I i—wy safferimr women to health. 

Write to LTPU E.FI>kHf« MEIMCIXECO. 
KtlHHUnUL) LVSV M A>v. for advice, 

will hr so owed, read and answered 
and held in strict confidence. 

GOOD STORY ON KLEM 

HOW "HIS UMPS” LANDED ROY 
THOMAS OF QUAKERS. 

Credit for Term “Catfish” Given to 
Al Bridwell, Shortstop on 8L 

Louis Federal*—Expression 
Brought Tin Can. 

Bill Klem, umpire in the National 
league, is a prolific source when it 
comes to stories and rapidly is taking 
the place of Tim Hurst—formerly of 
the American league—in this specific 
respect. 

This is told on Klem by "Red” 
Dooin. the scrappy manager of the 
leading Phillies. 

"Klem was umpiring a series for 
us at Philadelphia and our teams 
were having considerable trouble 
with his decisions. He seemed to 
have an off day or perhaps we had. 
But anyhow, nothing went right. It 
got so Bill began canning men from 
the game right and left. We didn't 
dare to even open our faces or out 
we'd go. 

Roy Thomas was playing center 
fir)d for us then. As most everybody j 
knows, Roy was one of the most 

peaceable players who ever wore a 

uniform He never caused any trou- 
ble for an umpire. 

"On this particular day Thomas 
vowed to himself he wouldn’t even 

look at Klem. He was bound to stay 
In that game no matter what hap- 
pened. Perhaps Klem knew this. 

"Anyway Thomas was called out 
on strikes and we all thought the 
third one was rather high and wide. 
But Thomas didn’t say a word. He 
turned abruptly from the plate and 
started back for the bench with Klem 
after him. Evidently Bill was look- 
ing for Roy to start something, but 
Thomas kept his face straight ahead 

"They walked this way about 30 
feet. Still Roy kept his peace. Fin- 

Umpire Bill Klem. 

ally Klem drew closer and whis- 
pered, so Roy could hear: 

'If I had a million dollars I bet 
I could lick you. Thomas.' 

"Roy paused and turned half 
around. 

*' If you had five million dollars you 
couldn't begin to pay your debts.’ 

‘‘Up went Klem's arm. "Get out of 
the game,1 he yelled. This was just 
what he wanted. So Roy went. 

There's another player who is mild 
by nature on the St. Louis Aeds. His 
name is A1 Bridwell and he's some 

shortstop, too. In all his years of big 
league ball playing he has been fired 
from the game exactly three times. 
Klem has had the honor of forcing 
every dismissal 

It Eeems they were both in the 
same minor league years ago, and 
graduated at the same time to the 
National—one as umpire and the oth- 
e- as shortstop. In this minor league 
the players had started calling Klem 
"f-atfisb” whenever they were espe- 
cially peeved. Naturally the term 
didn't suit Klem. It jarred his na- 

ture. Every time the expression was 

used a dismissal from the pastime 
wculd follow. 

^his became known in the National 
!ea-^ue when Klem arrived. Evi- 
Jei tly he believes Bridwell tipped it 
off. Only three times in three years 
has Bridwell raised even the slightest 
commotion when Klem is around. 
These three times brought him the 
•In can. 

Daly Gives Advice. 
Tom Daly, once a leading National 

league catcher, who is coaching the 
Yankees’ pitchers, says the secret of 
good box work is putting the ball over 

o? near the corners of the plate as 

ot*en as possible. Daly goes back into 
baseball history to prove that the 
greatest pitchers were those who mas- 

tered 'ontrol and always kept the bats- 
mar ih the hole. He says that a cur- 

ver vho gets two strikes on a batter 
with many pitched balls, holds the 
whip band, whereas the boxman who 
finds himself in a fix with “three and 
two” r^ually comes to grief when he 
puts t*.e next one over. “Get a grip 
on the snan at the plate right off the 
reel." <ays the veteran coach, “and 
he’ll dv the worrying, not you.” 

Attention of Recruits. 
"If ?*ung players who sit on the 

bench \--ould pay more attention to 
what i? going on in the field they 
would s >on develop into regulars,” 
said Pi* tier Jack Warbop of the New 
Yorks, tie other day. “A colt can 
learn n ore inside Btuff on the bench 
than when actively engaged on the 
diamond. Some of these young fel- 
lows at* Inclined to be thoughtless, 
and that is one of the reasons why 
they fail> 

Mine' Brown Is Optimistic. 
Miner brown has high hopes that 

the St. Lcais Feds will win the pen- 
nant. Branch Rickey and Miller Hug- 
gins. his fellow managers in the same 

town, don’*even dare hope, much leas 
say so in i^ibiic. 1 

-—-- _ 

SAM CRAWFORD DISLIKES ROWDY TACTICS 

Sam Crawford, Hard-Hitting Tiger. 
Read for the first time the truth 

about why Sam Crawford, the slug- 
ging outfield veteran of the Detroit 
Tigers, refused to jump to the Feds 
when they tackled him upon the arri- 
val of the world touring teams in 
New York. 

When the big liner docked, several 
Fed leaders were waiting at the gang- 
plank to buttonhole the unsigned big 
leaguers as they came off the sliip. 

A Fed manager singled out Crawford 
in the throng and set out to reach his 
ear. Retween him and Crawford sev- 
eral women were standing 

The Fed magnate did not wait for a 
chance to walk around them, nor did 
he ask them to let him walk through 
to see Crawford. No, as soon as he 
spied Crawford, he plunged into the 
midst of the little group of women, 
football fashion, and with a sort of 
breast-stroke swimming movement of 
his arms, swept them aside and sidled 
up to Crawford to whisper something i 

in his ear. But Crawford had seen 
the act out of the corner of his eye. 

“Don't you talk to me, you rowdy 
bum;” he exclaimed as he shoved his 

big right hand in the Fed s mid-section 
and jammed him with a bang up 
against the iron railing. Only the 
fact that so many people were pres- 
ent, including Crawford's wife, pre- 
vented him from showing the objec- 
tionable individual in more forcible 
manner what he thought of a man that 
would use rough and ready tactics of 
that sort. 

The Fed later managed to say a 
few words to Crawford about his Fed- 
eral league proposition, and other Fed- 
eral leaguers also spoke to him. But 
the die was cast. Whatever Craw- 
ford might have done, otherwise, his 
mind was made up that he didn't want 
any Federal league business just as 
soon as he saw the Federal's ungal- 
lantry exhibited in such a striking 
manner. 

COACHING RULE TOO DRASTIC 

Managers Birmingham and Callahan 
Oppose Order Restricting Coach- 

ers at Third Base. 

The new rule prohibiting coachers 
from touching a runner rounding third 
will be repealed before another sea- 

son. if the rules committee will listen 
to Manager Birmingham. 

The Nap nabob is opposed to the 
new rule as it now stands. He has 
the support of Manager Jimmy Calla- 
han of the White Sox. Both declare 
the rule is too drastic, and predict it 
will reduce the art of coaching to a 

mere formality. 
"There is sound excuse for a rule 

which bars tackling runners and the 

Manager Joe Birmingham. 
use of similar tricks at third base to 
prevent a putout," said Birmy. "I will 
admit the new rule was designed to 
cover just such cases, but the um- 

pires are interpreting it too strictly. 
There can be no harm In a coacher 
stepping forward and touching a run- 

ner as he comes into a base. Signals 
and instructions are often given in 
this way." 

Moran Sticks With Dooin. 
Pat Moran will continue his duties 

as coach for Charley Doom's pitchers, 
In spite of the story’ that he had been 
given a place on President Tener's 
umpire staff. It seems that the story 
sent out from Wilmington of Pat's ap- 
pointment was merely a vaporing 
originating In loosened tongues follow- 
ing the banquet tendered the head of 
the National league on the occasion 
of his visit to the Phillies' training 
camp. 

McGraw’s Influence. 
Because Branch Rickey said there 

should be no poker playing by his 
players, the scribes set up a loud 
guffaw about Sunday school methods 
Then Frank Chance and John Mc- 
Graw laid down similar rules and 
the same scribes immediately saw the 
wisdom of it. 

Wallace Shows Speed. 
Bobby Wallace, despite his years. Is 

said to be showing more speed and 
life at shortstop with the Browns than 
any of the younger members of the 
team, and is counted upon as likely to 
be the regular shortstop “despite his 
years. Wallace was out most of last 
season, because of a bad arm. 

HIGH SPOTS TO LAMP 

For the fanatic who sits in 
the lookout there are a certain 
number of high spots to lamp in 
the early stages of the conflict 
which will have an important 
bearing upon the two races. For 
example: 

What effect 40 years and 18 
campaigns will have upon Hans 
Wagner? 

What efTect 39 years and 18 
campaigns will have upon Na- 
poleon Lajoie? 

What form Joe Wood will as- 
sume after a long lay-off season 
and a complete separation from 
his appendix? 

What assistance Ed Walsh 
will be able to furnish Russell, 
Cieotte and Scott? 

What machine morale Hank 
O'Dav will be able to instil in- 
to the Cubs? 

How GrifT6 new pitchers will 
be able to help out Johnson and 
Boehling? 

Whether Koney, Mowrey and 
Harmon will more than sup- 
plant Robinson, Wilson, Butler 
and Miller? 

How well McGraw has been 
able to plug that gap at third 
with both Shafer and Herzog 
missing? 

THIRD LEAGUE NOT NEEDED 

Umpire Billy Evans Doubts If There Is 
Demand at Present Time for 

Another Organization. 

In ^discussing the Federal league, 
American League Umpire Billy Evans 
said the other day: 

"The Federal league seems to have 
plenty of money. That is a good thing, 
for before the season is over they are 
liable to need a lot of it. Launching 
a major league is a big proposition. It 
can't be done on a shoestring. From 
report it seems the 'Feds' have no in- 
tention of doing business on that basis. 
Seriously, I doubt If there is a demand 
at the present time for a third major 
league. 

"There is certainly a dearth of big 
league material. If ball players could 
be had for the mere spending of 
money, the New York Americans 
would have a pennant-winning team. 

No club owner is willing to make a 

bigger gamble for his club than Frank 
Farrell. Yet for years he has labored 
in *ain. .The Federal league has been 
a good thing for baseball players. 

“It has boosted the salary of prac- 
tically every player in the game. It 
has enabled a lot of players who have 
had grievances to have them cleaned 
up. The Feds have made money for 
the players and it now remains to be 
seen whether the players can make 
money for the magnates. If the Feds 
are successful, it is certain to lower 
the standard of baseball in the majors 
for a time, since many of the stars in 
the new organization must of necessity 
be drawn from the majors.” 

Boost for Shecks. 
George Stallings, manager of the 

Boston Braves, is authority for the 
statement that Jimmy Sheckard. pilot 
of the Cleveland association, is man- 

aging one of the strongest minor 

league teams that he (Stallings’! has 
ever seen. The leader of the Braves 
isn’t talking through his hat, either, 
for the Sixth City Seconds played 
four garnea with the Braves and won 

three of men. 

* 

Couldn’t Blame to Pump. 
A lumberman having awakened on 

a Sunday morning in a “dry town,” ! 
ofter a big spree of the night before, 
searched his pockets in vain. Being 
very thirety, he remembered stum- 

bling over a pump in the alley hack 
of the hotel. 

He hastened to the pump and be- 
gan pumping, but without results, as 

the pump had not been primed. He 
slowly backed sway and, eyeing the 
pump, said: "Well, I don't blame you 
for not working, anyhow. 1 wouldn't 
patronize you when I had money.” 

Appropriate. 
Mrs. Winks—When is Mibb Hard- 

cash to marry the count? 
Mrs. Binks—On Monday. 
Mrs. Winks—Oh, of course. I might 

have known. Monday is bargain 
day. 

Literally. 
“I tell you. this is a black outlook.” 
"What is?” 
"About this coal business.” 

The man who tells the truth, the i 
whole truth, and nothing but the I 
truth, is called a knocker. 

Are Your Kidneys Weak? 
You may have kidney trouble and not 

know it. The only signs may be occa- 

sional twinges in the small of the back, 
constant lameness, dizzy spells or some 

annoying: rregularity of the kidney action. 
But no sign of kidney trouble can be 

safely ignored. Kidney disease moves 

rapidly. It leads to dropsy, gravel, 
Bright's disease, rheumatism. 

If you suspect that your kidneys are 

sluggish, use Doan's Kidney Pills, 
which have relieved thousands. 

A Nebraska Case 
Bmrf 

Picture 
Ttiii a Sun” 

Mr®. Harriet Stump. 
UcLare and Fourth 
St®.. Falls City, Neb 
■ay®: "For year* 1 
Buffered terribly from 
weak kidneys and as 
time went by, I got 
worse. The pains In 
my back and sides 
were awful. My 
limbs swelled and 
my joints were sore 
Three boxes of 
Doan’s Kidney Pills 
cured me. That hap- 
pened five years ago 
and the trouble has 
never returned 

Get Doen'fl et Any Store. 50c a Box 

DOAN’S V.BJIV 
FOSTER-MiLBURN CO-, BUFFALO. N. Y. 

P • ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT 
!'t AVegetabie Preparation for As 
EJrsj similatingtheFoodandRegula- 
jjrw ting the Stomachs and Bowels of 

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
nessandRest Contains neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral 

& Not Xakcotic 
& Pep, s ou i»SAM£ifm/ra 

lip Avnri.m S~J 

JbcAMSmto I 

KE / 
R Nm Amt I 
ir * Ct—fiml S*fm i.C Wtm&vrrt* /7*rmr » 

-- 

ij*:' A perfect Remedy for Conshpa 
Mr lion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea/ 
t*C | Worms Convulsions.Feverish- 

ness and Loss OF Sleep 
Sifi- 
5fc' Facsimile Signature of 

to\ 
Ml -•- 

Ci?, The Centaur Company. 

&| NEW VORK 

I — 
N^Guaranteed under the Foodanj 

Exact Copy of Wrapper. 

emu 
For Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 

4 

V 

Thirty Years 

CflSTORIA 
TNI OIIMTtU* OOMMNV. *»«W YO»K OITY- 

r” DISTEMPER SeSsFCH 
Pure rare and positive preventive, no matter how horse* at any afre are Infected 

fry /« or "exposed." Liquid, friven on the tor.pue: acta on the Blood and Gland*; expel* the 
171 if poisonous permp from the body. Cure* 1 istemper in Pop* and Sheep and Cholera m 

Foultrv. Larpeet selling live stock remely. Cure* I-a Grippe amonp human be infra, 
and lea line Kidner remedv. fi«c and tl a bottle; 9b and *10 a dozen. Cutthleoua 
Keep It. "how toyonr drupplst. who wil pel u for you. Free Booklet, *‘I>lstempan 
Cause* and Cures/ Special Affent* wanP*L 

SPOHN MEDICAL CO •« Bacteriologists GOSHEN, 1ND., U. S. A. 
Bankruptcy Decision. 

The supreme court of New Jersey 
holds In Bolton ts. Bolton that when 
a wife goes into bankruptcy the trus- 
tee in bankruptcy is entitled to take 

possession of arrears of alimony due 
her for the benefit of the creditors. 
The c^urt said: 

"When it is considered that during 
the period of non-payment the wife 
has in all probability been contract- 

ing debts for her support on the faith 
of recovering these payments, and that 
alimony is awarded for the express 
purpose of her support by paying in 
cash as she goes along, and when it 
is considered further that by her dis- 
charge in bankruptcy these debts are 

wiped out, it seem manifestly unjust 
that the creditors should have no re- 

course to the very fund that the di- 
vorce court provided to pay them.” 

New Modern Dancing 
The leading Expert and Instructor in New York 

City, writes: “Dear Sir: —1 hare used Allen’s 
Foot-Base, the antiseptic powder to be shaken into 
the shoes, for the past ten years, it is a blessing to 
ail who are compelled to be on their feet. I dance 
eight or ten hours daily, and And that Allen's 
FvKVT-BaBe keeps my feet cool, takes the friction 
from the shoe, prerents corns and Sore, Aching feet. 
I recommend it to ail my pupils 

(Signed E FLETCHER HALLAMORE. 
Sample Fuse Address AllenS.OlmstetLLe Boy,N.Y. 

Overexertion. 
"You frown like a pessimist." 
“Well," replied the patient man; 

"■that's what 1 get for worrying my- 
self half to death trying to think of 
something to be optimistic about.” 

Some men are troubled-with tempo- 
rary deafness; it all depends on who 
is talking and what is wpnted. 

Anybody can dye successfully with 
Putnam Fadeless Dyes. Adv. 

Many a friendship has been cut 
short by a long tongue. 

Alfalfa seed SS.5C Farm* for sale on crop pay- 
ment* J. Muihall. Soo City, la.—Adr. 

A good dentist spares no pains to 
make his work satisfactory. 

Make the Liver 
Do its Duty 

Nine times in ten when the liver ti 
right the stomach and bowels are right 
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS 
gently but firmly com^ 
pel a \zjy liver tOj 
do its duty. 

Cures Con-. 
«tipatioo, In- 
digestion, 
Sick 
Headache,* 

Carters 
■ ITTLE 
llVER 
[PILLS. 

and Distress After rating. 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRIC& 

Genuine must bear Signature 

Settlers^ 
a/tear 

Imm igration figures show that the Kj 
population of Canada :ncreased dur- a 

ing 1913, by the addition of 400,000 4 
new settlers from the United States 
and Europe. Most of these have gone 1 
on farms in provinces of Manitoba, J 
Sasks chewan and Alberta. 

Lord William Percy, an English Nobleman, j 
says: / 

“The possibilities and opportunities offered f 
by the r.n,Hi,Ti West ore so infinitely £ 
greeter than those which exist in England. 1 
that it seems absurd to think that people! 
should be impeded from coming to the 
country where they can most easily and« 
certainly improve their position. gw 

New districts are being opened up. 
Which will make assessable a great 
number of homesteads in districts 

especially adapted to mixed farm-R«rgW 
ing and gi nn raising. jfrPwMri 

For illustrated literature ana, n 
reduced railway rates, apply to 
Suot. c! Immigration, Ottawa, 
Canarit. or to 

W.V. BENWETT 
Rea Building 
Omaha, Nab, 

Onm£Jsb GnsiMt Agmft 

f PIMPLES | ACHES | 
BOILS V CHILLS 1 ■ 

■ CARBUNCLES ■ PAINS ■ 

Are “Danger Signals”—the human system’b method of giving warn- 
ing that the blood has become impovershed and circulation poor. In this condition the human body is aim ist powerless to resist the 
more serious illness. Don’t delay. You need 

DR. PIERCE’S 
Golden Medical Discovery 

It get* to work immediately at the seat of your trouble—the Stomach. It lends a helping hand. Helps to digest the food. Tones up the 6tomach. 
Soon brings back normal conditions. Food is properly assimilated and 
turned into rich, red blood. Every organ is § trengthened and every tissue 
re-vital ixed. 

Made from roots taken from our great American forests. Try this 
remedy now. Sold by Medicine Dealers in liq iid or tablet form—or send 50c 
to Dr. Pierce’s Invalids Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y_, far trial box. 

Tee cma have the cwplete ~IMftcal Advlna” of 1006 pages-eloth 
tree—ay sending Dr. Pierce Sic for wrapping and 


